**East Beechboro Canteen Menu Term 1 & 2 2016**

**Canteen open: Monday, Wednesday & Friday**

---

**Monday Special**

*2 x Rice paper rolls $3.30*
(chicken, lett, car, cuc, noodles & dipping sauce)

-------------------------------

Pie $3.00
Sausage rolls $2.60
Party pies .90c
Sauce .30c
Lasagne $3.50
Hot chicken roll $3.50
Hot ham & cheese roll $3.50
Half $2.00

---

**Wednesday Special**

Chicken wrap $3.30
(chicken strip, cheese, lett, carr in a wrap with mayo)

-------------------------------

*3 x chicken wedges $2.60*

-------------------------------

*Lasagne $3.50
Hot chicken roll $3.50
Hot ham & cheese roll $3.50
Half $2.00

---

**Friday Special**

Pizza $3.30
Ham & pine OR Cheese & bacon

-------------------------------

* Teachers prices $4.50 salad and $1.00 for extras on a dinner plate*

---

**Sandwiches & Rolls**

**Sandwich**

- Chicken $3.00
- Chicken & Salad $4.00
- Egg plain/curry $3.00
- Egg & Salad $4.00
- Ham $3.00
- Ham & Salad $4.00
- Salad $3.00
- Cheese $3.00
- Cheese & Salad $4.00
- Vegemite $2.00
- Buttered $1.00

**Rolls**

- $3.90
- $4.90
- $3.90
- $4.90
- $3.90
- $4.90
- $4.90
- $2.50
- $1.20

**OR CHOOSE YOUR OWN COMBINATION**

**Salad extras**

- let, tom, carr, mayo, beet 0.40c each
- cheese 0.50c each
- egg $1.00 each
- toasting is FREE

**Salad includes** lettuce, tomato, cucumber & carrot.

---

**Chunky Salad Trays**

**Includes:** lett, carr, tom, beet, cuc, cheese & orange $3.00

**Extras:** chick, ham, egg $1.00 extra

---

**Recess**

Cheesie $1.00
Vegie chips $1.30
Ham cheese $1.00
Pikelets .20c
Beef noodles $1.00
Choc yogo $1.80
Jelly & custard $1.00
Jelly .80c
Hash browns $1.00

---

**Lunch time recess**

A selection of ice creams, icy poles & drinks available

**Sorry no ordering ice creams or icy poles**

---

**Drinks**

- Water $1.60
- Small flav milk $2.00
(choc, ban, choc mint, caramel, strawberry)
- Plain milk $1.50
- 100% juice pop top $1.60
( apple or blackcurrant )